DS Housing Rapidly Reaching Saturation Point
contained housing ads requesting male students, each asking for several prospects. This
fall, at the same time, only one housing ad
for male students appeared.
Those I0,000-plus students who chose to
commute rather than fight for nearby living
space, didn’t exactly find a panacea.
Reserved parking permits for the 2.000-car
capacity parking garage were taken immediately at $13 apiece. Street parking now is
clogged six blocks to the east and four long
blocks to the north and south by 8 a.m.
The critical housing parking problems have
had some interesting effects on students.
Shelter shortage was probably the most crucial reason behind this September’s protest of
the United Black Students for Aetion.
Greek rushing practices became economically as well as socially antagonizing to the
frustrated Negroes.
Picketing, protesting and publicizing were
the UBSA’s successful solutions to their problems.
Other persons found their own solutiorw.
The single most dramatic example was
probably the case of SJS senior, Jerry Busick.
Campus security found Jena:, his wife and
their dog camped on the grass near the library late on the first night of classes. Camping was a temporary measure for the Buzicks,
who spent the rest of the night divided between their car and a bus station.
Not so temporary was the solution by Jim
Walsh, another SJS senior, who claimed last

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first of two arfirlia
rim/int SJS housing shortages and its effects.
Gary Hubbard is a staff member of the Spartan,
the SJS Alumni magazine.

Ph to by Dcuq Me ,d
BUSES BECOME near -campus living centers for desperate students this year as housing availability reached an all-time low.
The buses are usually parked near campus bath and shower rooms.
The bus pictured above has orange side curtains and turquoise
front curtains to set off the psychedelic paint job the owners
(or dwellers) gave it.

By GARY HUBBARD
The population boom is everywhere. India
is running out of food, Hong Kong is running
out of land, and now, San Jose State is running out of housing.
A "record high" of 22,359 anxious collegians
usurped all dormitory space and virtually all
other campus housing this semester. An estimated 200 students were "desperate" for
housing during registration week.
"I’ve never seen anything like it," a Housing Office secretary declared. ’They were still
coming in the first week of school."
The Housing Office provided minimal help
at that late date. Assistant Director of the
Housing Office, Miss Bernice Ryan, says SJS
approved housing totals about 1,800 spaces,
just over eight per cent of total enrollment.
She says fewer male students live in campus housing, and they seem to have more
problems than coeds. According to Mis,s Ryan,
rental contracts for the men’s approved housing generally are signed before the semester
begins. School -built dormitories are as much
as $100 cheaper per semester than other approved housing offering meals, hut their spaces
are usually signed for by June.
A comparison of past "Spartan Daily"
classified ads revealed the increasing dilemma
of the male student.
Last year, when 21,091 registered, the paper

year that he’d been living in his VW bus for
nine months.
Walsh never mentioned economic reasons,
but he had a host of other excuses for bus
"An apartment is a sanctuary, a place tc
hide." Walsh said. "Bus living forces you to
make contact with your surroundings and
cures you of a collecting mania."
According to Walsh, who was trying to
promote his style of living, more than 300
bus dwellers attend the University of California, Berkeley.
A random inspection of the network of campus-area streets revealed a number of curtained mini buses, and some that weren’t
so mini.
Hulking in the shade of an overhanging
tree, a tan and white, 40-capacity ex-school
bus wills orange side curtains and turquoise
front curtains stood as silent testimony to
one Spartan’s genius . . . or desperation.
The brown behemoth appeared to make the
most of its mobility, parked near classrooms,
bathrooms and showers of the campus. It
reeked of a certain luxury, carpeted with rug
samples, and providing ample loom for one
table and in bed.
Another, more compact bus, sat under another tree not many streets from the first.
It was emblazoned with colorful flowers, a few
poetic lines, and a dubious title, "Zen Baptist Church."
It looks as though the era of bus dwelling
has begun.

On Vietnam Classroom
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YR’s Publish Booklet
men and Young Republican clubs.
It includes clippings from the
Spartan Daily, preceded by Y.R.writ ten explanations.
The booklet describes the ALF
as "a group dedicated to the overthrow of the U.S. government. As
unbelievable as it may seem, the
administration has allowed this ...
group to organize on campus."
In discussing PAW the Y.R.
booklet said "many of this group
openly claim desire for the V.C.
victory. At least two members

have advocated the use of force
by students to drive the ROTC
program and the armed forces recruiters off campus."
The section on UBSA includes
a reproduction of the UBSA membership card. "This is a membership card in a black racist organization" says the explanation
under the card.
Garth Steen, SJS Y.R. president,
admitted that the Y.R. was "somewhat sympathetic" to Student
Initiative,campus Mexican -American organization.
"I feel that Student Initiative
has been forced to resort to dramatics to obtain attention because
San Francisco voters do not want a cease fire and withdrawal of of administration policies."
Steen said that. originally the
.S. troops from Vietnam.
At 11:30 p.m. last night with inone than 90 per cent of the votes Y.R.’s only intended to print 500
e
teal 12/4,332 people had voted against withdrawal to 74,139 in copies. They have raised this total
to 1000 after receiving additional
favor of It.
requests for copies.
The "peace ballot," Proposition P asked voters:
"Shall it he the policy of the people of the City and
County of San Francisco that there be an lllll ediate cease
fire and withdrawal of U.S. troops from Vietnam no that
the Vietnamese people can nettle their non problems?"
The California Supreme Court had ordered the measure placed
on the ballot after the registrar had refused to plows. the Issue on
the ballot.

Campus Young Republicans
(Y.R.’s) are publishing their own
analysis of four of SJS’s most controversial organizations.
The booklet entitled "Disintegration of Order," offers Y.R. analyses of Professors Against the
War (PAW), United Black Students for Action (UBSA), American Liberation Front (ALF),
and Student Initiative (S.I.).
The 35-page booklet will be distributed Monday to members of
the State Legislature, business-

Hawks Win S.F. Vote

No. 36

UC Demonstrators
Force CIA, Dow
To Leave Campus
BERKELEY (Al’) - - The Central Intelligence Agency and Dow
Chemical Co., yesterday discontinued job interviews on the University of California campus following a small demonstration
Monday.
Leaders of the Students for a
Democratic Society said the recruiters had "chickened-out," but
both the CIA and Dow said they
had completed their schedules
Monday.
The demonstrators objected to
CIA policies and to Dow’s manufacture of napalm used in warfare. Dow issued a statement
saying its napalm production was
less than one-half of one per cent
of its business but that it would
continue as long as desired by
the government.
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By CAROL GRINAGER
"There is no Negro problem.
There is no race problem. There
is a white man’s problem. He is
sick." These were the won’t; of
Ashley Montagu, noted anthropologist and social biologist, Monday night in his lecture on the
"Anatomy of Loneliness" in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Montagu, the author of a number of hooks, including "The Natural Superiority of Women", said
man is sick because he feels lonely
Irons the moment of birth.
The English born anthropologist
told the audience that one isn’t
born a human being, but only has
the potentialities of becoming one.
These potentialities have to be
humanized. Most adults, he said,
are merely "leteriorated babies."
"The principal humanizer of human beings," continued Montagu,
"Is love." He stated that "literally
thousands of things happen" if the
booby is not loved in the first half
dozen years of life.
The main disorder resulting
from the lack of love is the exhibition of aggressive behavior. "The
More aggressive a pelson is, the
Olin’.’ in 111’141 Of IMP he is"
Montagu, who hats lived in the

United States since 1940, said
loneliness, so characteristic of
man in the Western world, is also
caused by the American value of
success. Children, pushed towards
success, receive love only when
they fulfill parents’ wishes,
"The individual then becomes
disassociated from others in the
competition, which makes him the
loneliest of all people. Its" is not
only lonely in crowds, hut lonely
with himself." Montagu said.
The lecturer and author claimed
that Americans, perhaps, more
than any other people. are in this
situation. "The American family
has become an institution for the
production of mental illness in
each member," he quipped.
The answer to the problem of
loneliness lies in people becoming
acquainted with the verifiable
farts of man, with each person resolving to do what he ought.
"People must learn what human
beings are born as, before they
can fulfill needs in life," Montagu
declared.
In a question and answer period
following the speech. Montag)] suggested that, "Just AS it is not, permissible to take the life of a hulets perman being, it SI1011111
missible to create a hentan life."

By MARC NI RUE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The "Support President Clark"
petition which received 4,650 signatures on campus last month has
apparently not had the effect its
originator hoped.
The four persons to Whom copies
of the document were sent have
Indicated no change in their attitudes toward the game cancellation.
Warern Blume!) feld, junior sociology major and the person behind
the petition, said he mailed photostatic copies of the petition and
Its signers to State Sen. Clark
Bradley, Gov. Reagan, State Sup.
of Public Instruction Max Rafferty
and Dr. M. 0. Moore. a Los Gatos
physician in charge of a committee
calling for Dr. Clark’s resignation.
Bradley, eommenting by phone
from Sacramento, said. "I think
the petition has a limited effect..
Since that time when the petition
was circulated) we’ve had some
very serious problems on eampus.
I’d be very much willing to believe
that students who signed the petition then would not do so now."
Dr. Moore. chairman of the (’ommittee for Academic Responsibility
(CAR), which had earlier railed
for Dr. Clark to "step down in favor of someone with greater courage," said we must "recto,nize that
the number of signatures does
not make it I the eancellation)
(*()Ireel,

By WYNN COOK
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Professors Against the War
(PAW) learned yesterday evening
that the Committee for Academic
Responsibility (CAR) refused a
proposal which would have enabled both groups to present their
differing views in a public discussion.
CAR is a group of local citizens
headed by Dr. M. 0. Moore, a Los
Gatos physician, which has called
for Pres. Clark’s resignation because of "appeasement he demonstrated" in cancelling the SJS-El
Paso football game.
Dr. David K. Newman, associate
professor of psychology, initially
contacted Dr. John Gilbaugh, professor of education, with "an invitation to participate with me in
arranging for a discussion" between CAR and PAW "whose
views are in obvious conflict."
DEFENDED REFUSAL

Dr. Gilbaugh and Dr. Moore
both defended CAR’s formal refusal to participate in an open discussion with PAW on the basis
that there is "nothing to be
gained" from such a forum.
Gilbaugh referred to PAW’s
"Vietnam Classroom" conducted
during "Stop the Draft Week."
"The use of classrooms to discuss
the Vietnam war was totally unrelated to subject matter and material."
Gilbaugh said that as a private
citizen he feld he had every right
to express his views on the Vietnam conflict. "But as a professor,
no. On Seventh Street, everyone
is entitled to air their views. Use
of a classroom for this is a violation of academic freedom and
’’I get a lot of these petitions," responsibility," he concluded.
said State Superintendent of PubNOTHING TO GAIN
lic Instruction Max Rafferty.
"Some are for and some are against
Dr. Moore, in a telephone interthe issue. I can’t comment --peo- view, said, "My derision not to
ple have a perfect right to peti- participate in a debate or discustion."
sion with PAW is based on my
Mrs. Nancy Clark Reynolds, of
Gov. Reagan’s press staff, said to
her knowledge the governor had
not received his copy of the petition. She said she had checked all
the normal channele through which
the petition would have passed and
no one had seen it
By GAIL KNIGHT
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Proposals intended to reverse
the trend toward higher student teacher ratios at SJS were presented to an Academic Council
Henri Honegger, noted cellist, committee on Monday by the
will play in concert tonight. at 8:15 Association of California State
in Concert. Halt General admission College Professors I ACSCP).
The faculty group presented
is $2; student rate is $1.
Born in Geneva, where he be- its requests in an effort "to
gan his musical studies al the strengthen (amity government
Conservatoire. Honegger went to which can best he done by
Leipzig to continue his studies with working through the body repi e
Julius Mengel. He then studied senting that government," acunder Alexanian and Pablo Casals cording to Dr. Robert Wrede.
at the Ernie Norniale in Paris. professor of mathematics anti
Later he studied with Emanuel president of ACSCP.
Members of the Curriculum
Feuermann.
At the Edinburgh Festival in and Instruction Committee in1919, Honegger gave the first per- vited Wrede and Dr. James
formance in Great Britain of Son- Clark, associate professor of
ata da Camera for Cello and Or- English and member of the
chestra by Marinu under the di- ACSCP Executive Council, to
rection yr Ernest Aosertnet,

Clark Support Petition
Fails To Change Foes

Ashley Montagu Contends
Loneliness Breeds Hatred

Citizen Group Rejects Debate
feeling that nothing could be
gained."
Moore continued, "We still hold
to the theory that these men
(PAW) have every right to their
opinion. But they were not hired
to teach a captive audience. They
are supposed to be the employees
of the taxpayers."
DISHONOR TO PROFESSOR
"We of CAR feel that use of
class time to discuss the Vietnam
War is a dishonor to the professor
and an infringement upon student
rights as well," Moore went on.
Regarding (’AR’s decision, Newman said, "It suggests to me their
motives are not genuine. We of

PAW only asked for an open discussion regarding our conflicting
views with CAR. We didn’t plan
to stage a debate. We only encouraged an open presentation of
viewpoints."
David Eakins, associate professor of history and PAW member,
added, "CAR’s refusal to join PAW
In an open discussion is typical of
right wing reasoning, They (CAR)
make a big thing of academic freedom, but they won’t participate in
academic freedom themselves."
Eakins concluded, "CAR wants
things their own way. They are
not really concerned with education."

Two Assailants Named
In SFS Editor Melee
Two of twelve assailants in Monday’s attack on San Francisco
State’s Golden Gator editor have
been identified as members of a
militant Negro organization.
During a police investigation yesterday, staff members identified
two who attacked Jim Vaszko as
members of the Black Student
Union.
All names of the attackers have
been withheld pending further investigation, according to Bob Taylor, Gater reporter. "The police
are trying to gather evidence on
all those involved before they release any names," Taylor said.
Vaszko was released yesterday
from the University of California
Medical Center where he spent the
night. He was treated for a ruptured kidney and other possible
internal injuries.
Police were called in by John
Summerskill, college president, to
investigate and arrest, any assailants identified. He promised appropriate as-lion ;and said, "We will

not tolerate violent or abusive behavior."
An illegal, closed-door meeting
was held by FISU yesterday, according to Taylor. He said all oncampus meetings must be open as
specified by college policy.
Vaszko told news media that the
Negroes were "upset" because the
Gator had referred to the BSU
as a "club" irwtead of as an "organization."
The HSU has been at odds with
the campus daily newspaper for
several months because 13SU members had accused the paper of
slanting or underplaying Negro
news, according to campus authorities.
13SU members leveled charge,’
of irregularities in the Homecoming Queen contest, Taylor added.
They also were angered because
the Cater ran the picture of their
Homecoming queen candidate late.
Two Gater reporters and a journalism instructor also required
nu-tiny:it at tent ion.

MSG Submits Proposals

Campus Concert
Features Cellist

discuss their requests in depth.
The committee will study the
proposals further and present is
progress report to Academic
Council next Monday, according
to Dr. Robert Moore, Dean of
the School of Applied Sciences
and Arts and member of the
committee.
ACSCP recommended steps included, "to formulate as college
policy that student -teacher ratio
he established on the basis of
A good learning situation, and
that the faculty and administration of SJS is the proper body
to make that judgment."
Another proposal was to "Publicly reject the determination of
class sizes by Department of
Finance auditors."
On this issue Wrede said, "It
is deplorable to ignore ediutaDonal concerns and allow class

sizes to be established on the
basis of room sizes and cmnotnic expediency."
A third proposal called for
definite action by the Academic
Council, "Make a departmental
survey of what the departments
believe to be proper class sizes
in their particular areas. Use
this survey in a re-examination
of the existing staffing formula."
Arscr concern on this issue
stems from a desire to see quality education in the face of political and financial pressures, according to Dr. James Clark, associate professor of English and
member of the ACSCP Executive Committee.
Wrede points to facts which
shoe: an addition of more than
300 students with an accompanying increase of ten teaching positions this semester.
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Staff Editorial

Communist Strides
I it sears ago. just hefore the Hutsimoottnists took ads antage
-1.111
resultnionary condition- esi-tingill
their cocittry. Lenin said. I tr-t sou
commit yourself. then you
I.enio. of course. committed not only
to an entirely
lout all
nev, ssay of life %%hid lie himself did
toot Ike long to e.
’Hie IR --;:iti- Use made great
-Irolc- in the :Al years sitter the Mars I -I re -solution.
I’ ru tat a backward state of peasants
roiledis tilt an iron band by a not.loohas beciiitie .1
bright /or. the
Ilighilsnolio.trializeil nation %% Ito-, citizen, are more educated and ,ophi-tieated than their predecessors I.% er
could liae dreatot-41.
The liti,sian- bast- become international leaders ill politic-. economies,
sports. suience and space. But most of
all. they hasp attained a better standally and politiard of [Mug
cally for theiii-el \
as the l sslt
Bid tlill^t ltittiti [ant I
lias des eloped from a "base-not- into
a "has u’ state. it has become secure
enough to be less militant in ads twating the Siolent oserthrow of all non1:oismittnist nations.

The Russians have learned to play
the game of international relations
%s ell. But their technological progress
ha- made them keenly am are that, in
an age of nuclear is ealionry. they inust
play judiciously if they are to has
anyone to play. %s ill’ at all.
The Russians thus base committed
thein-ek es more or less to a policy of
!tracer ill eii-ei-tenve they are determined that they is ill Ike to see.
I". M.

The

"Silent Center"

Thrust and Parry

‘Last Side Response Was Misunderstood’
It is natural that these people should at
times show hesitation, resentment, anti even
suspicion, and although we should expect it,
we should not let it discourage us from trying
to help.
If you are helping people because of some
romantic idea of having friendship and gratitude showered upon you, tlos is the wrong
business to be in.
Gene nernate, .51151;4

’Statement Resulted front
Lack of I ntlerstanding’
Editor:
Li-, rite AMACE’s statement (Nov. 6) that
she could not reach East Side families because there were too may people trying to
help them, left me disgusted and angered. I
Isheve that Miss Amsler’s statement was the
result of a lack of understanding of the people she was trying to help.
I also worked in East Side San Jose helping
needy families this summer, and I also had
troubles getting response from these people,
but it was certainly not because of the hot des
of do-cooders I had to compete with.

‘SJS Library Reflects
Educational Standard’
Editor:
As a transfer student from a university of
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Dr. Dusel Declines Bradley’s Praise
\11%.

Hu, I:
1)ear
lit ri.ccut iscek- von realize I has’. been
critical ia 111.111% mem- occurring tin Sail
i.tit 1 1111,12, railipti-. 5s a public
J ii-’
official it i- my r-cpuii-ibilits not only
rolO10,1O I.
It, triticie hot
%MI for sour
I ts "11111 like to 1,111111,
tu die no lo al -ImIciitauti-ssar rails 1111 OW
--istaot. flack 4:11\. apI.
AihmmI
prat-, .1 me of the situation at the college
you handled
ot, 5:,..11,c-das and file is
and I think the right 1110%eS
the
%ere made to control the ilemonstramrs.
It i- iiis 1111111’ that the spirit 11i 0111.11
111.11,11e 4,111010c. 011 file ei11111111, for all
and mai jti-t for the esti-enlist group-.
III. i 11.111k st,ti for sour remarks 1,,
irs tritis soon..
Illark I.. BrarlIcs
Stale Sou:slur
Nos. 6

Wadies
’Si. ii. I 1,4.1k1.11 its
I
\iii
N1.1%. 1_ is hi. h I WI011r 1.11,1
relea-eil to pre--. radio. and
thr-1:11111
tclosiii111 -tations last Friths. 1 our public commendation of my work at the I iii.
lege lease. me with mingled feelings.
lis singling me out of the College ailtoini-iratimi fur approsal in this ssas. suit
Mc
has,
the impri--imi
that Bradley and l)itsel see eye to eye on
what is needed ar
I here. This is of
not trite. for I have found a number of suor recent -tatements to has,. heen
estreincl,
your public iii,’
11,-ar

I :Immunity

para,cittent of the San Jose State ColIc!.:4 President. your objection to faculty
-alors ittereii-e-. sour criticism of students for attempting to take a more active
try.
role iii the political life of the
thes are expected to fight for. your attributing of stilisersise motives to one of
our -Indent publications.
Criticisms like these are discouraging
to hear frinit the man on wl
We must
depend for Senatorial representation. They
indicate au incomplete understanding of
both our : S
11111- :Whir% ellIelltS. Let
tis
:1111111eS Of this ill S otir
111e pOillt
leiter to me.
First. oil Ilse the word "radicals" as a
,br,,,,,,tors label for a group. The students
ssliit Icilionstratell against the appearance
ol the militars mi campus included people of mans political perstias
and
its at ions : "react i llll a ries" demonstrating iii -import of one of the Ten Ctimmandliteid-: "romantic idealists" frustrated Ii imag’
g things as they could
It.’ but aren’t: "humanists" trying to check
%skit dic s leel is our people’s acceleration too aril nuclear destruction. "literalists" fighting against sstithols because they
can’t reitell the realits behind them: self* led "resoluti llll aries" who disillusionment with our stwiety is great: and many
others all different.
The.. students ss I
y1111 dismiss lightly
a- "radicals" represent a rich mixture of
iI . ali-tii and character and deserve remeet 1’1 ..ti
they are occasionally imss Wing to show it tmvard others. This is
not tai condone vigilante tactics of intinii
dation or force, both to which we agree
are incompatild us jilt the f lions of

SAN JOSE STATE BAHAll CLUB
INVITES
San Jose State students and faculty to a series of weekly
discussions related to the dynamic New Faith of Babel. Baha’i
seeks the unity of mankind through modern spiritual principles.
MII%i

soy’,

Every Friday
232 S. 10th St. e2

for ti mit in spite of custom.
Huhn’ ’01rib
8 P.M.

All Welcome
248-5081

a college.
Second. you ii-i the word "control" to
act-omit for the peaceful resolution of cam \ ass recruitplus Ile/11011A rat i011s
ers. 1 our %.ord creates a picture tof the
lll i l tistrittor as a kind of lion-tamer
ideal
whose f lion it is to keep the beasts
in their corners. There call mils be one
kind of effectise control in ileseloping ate
orderly college .’litlttittltlitV, and that is
self-tontrol. No man bellowing through a
bull horn can control a crowd ssItich
choo-e- not to respond. If you approsed
that
strat
of the more orderly de
has.e presailed on campus latels.y our eon’.
pliments sl Id have been directed to
the still limits, not to Ille, for their actions
Were of their choice.
Through the leadership and patience
of the College President, the support of
faculty members who are deeply e and
mined to his phil ll ll phy of eilticalr
the efforts of students islio are genuinely
interested in finding peaceful solutions
our pro-war
to the problems of our t
and anti-vsar fact’ s on campus are slossly
coming viithin speaking distanee of one
another. in the sante ssas that our black
and %Idle students hase begun to talk
-erns. Can you
together of common
find camparable progress on other camposes of our size and heterogeneity?
We feel that San Jose State is trying
to "di
strati.- in its own way how
est differences can and must be resolved,
every %here: and We respeeifIllly request
sour understanding and support.
.
Sincerely.
William 1/usel
Execntive Vice l’resident
_
-

M 0 PAC CORPORATION
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR YOUR IMPORTED CAR
801 Lincoln Avenue
Phone 297-0406

San Jose

approximately the same size as SJS I am
amazed at the low calibre of the SJS library
facilities lit an institution catering to more
than 20,000 students, a primary requirement
should be an efficient and well 01%11111/AA tibt’uty.
During the process of gathering material
for a research project, I had occasion to make
extensive use of the SJS library and its
various facilities. This, to my annoyance, is
just a sample of what I found:
1. The arrangement of books on the shelves
is extremely poor.
2. The books that are on the shelves are
untidy and in incorrect order.
3. The library is understaffed and, for the
most part, inadequately trained to be useful
to the student.
The state of the library reflects poorly on
ihe educational standard and the reputation
of our school. The prevailing conditions of
the library must be improved if SJS can even
begin to realize its full potential as a top
education institution.
huh
A9I84

Tau Delta Phi Member
Asks Dean’s Explanation
Editor:
As a member of Tau Delta Phi, I have
watched the recent controversy concerning a
home for Tau Delta Phi with a certain degree
of bemused interest.
This matter is presently involved with the
acquisition of college space on the part of the
Women’s Over 29 Club and the Women’s Over
21 Club for their meetings anti activities. The
administrative spokesman for these groups,
Dean Cornelia Tomes, has explained that
these groups were allocated space when Tau
Delta Phi was told there was no available
space because these groups are "instructional
groups."
In the interests of enlightment I would like
to request that Dean Tomes provide to Tau
Delta Phi and the campus the following: (1)
a definition of the term "instructional
group," and 121 an explanation of how this
applies to the Women’s Over 29 and 21 Clubs
and not to Tau Delta Phi.
Michael L. Nicholson, A15554

’Why Do YR’s Discard
All Moderate Concepts?’
Editor:
At last, and probably out of necessity, the
Republican Party is beginning to open its
eyes to reality. Poverty, according to many
Republicans, is now something to fight rather
than ignore. Hatfield is against the draft,
and for a volunteer army.
Now, at a time when the Republican Party
is growing less reactionary and more sensible,
something stinks at SJS. Why are all moderate and liberal concepts discarded by the
SJS Young Republicans? The Y.R.s, it is
hoped, will discover that an open mind can
clear the air. It would smell so, so good.
John Holland, A11572

K. NIIMELAND. ill
By
"What this countrs needs," as the wornout cliche goes, -is less people telling
us what this country needs."
This nonsensical approach to paradox
coltisates and can lead only to misunderstanding, confusion, and more nonsense.
This statement, as ridiculous as it is,
Was equaled for its -doublethink" and
surpassed for its boneheailedness recently
by state Senator Clark Bradley,
Senator Bradley, whose smiling likeness and words of wit appear in the current issue of SJS Jabberwock I the F:xperimental College newspaper asailable in the
College Union). has termed that publi
cation an evil institution %hid’ aids and
abets, and is "destroying our Constitution."
Since Sen. Bradley was such a ssilling
contributor to the paper, and was more
than happy to he interviewed by and for
the Jahberwock. then, musing Isis clear-cut
simple logic and words to boot, Sen. Bradley must be "planned, directed and programmed by the C lllllll midst conspiracy."
Needless to say, Sell. Bradley’s nonsensical forays on SJS life, lead only to more
sense nut unlike his own.
%hawser the case, the Jabberwock is
not an organ of. nor is it "planned, directed or progran ttttt In." or spokesmen
for lel se any one or all 1:
A. International Conmi tttt ism
B. International Zionism
C. Black Power
D. Flower Power
E. Free Lose
F. Free Ikletlical Care
The Jahherwock is a vibrant and alive
tie-so-paper that critically questions all
sides. I..%
One. and is 1.r thing, including
State Senators. black tomer militants, police, eiltivators_ and protesters.
The Jabberssock, despite the narrow
led censors 151111 delight in pointing
their holier-than-II , apple pie-tin-m.11rd,
star spangled fingers at anyone who dares
to be critical. is ill not be intimidated.
The labberssoek. unlike esery paper in
the Santa Clara I:utility, fr
the Mercury
to the Nlobias, holds no sacred cows or
icons.
The Jabberwock is ill not stoop to ignoring facts in order to subvert or Slipped any
individual or any group.
The Jabberwock will not bite its tongue.
The Jabberssock us ill not ignore the sir’
lutes or the stiliterabilities of anyone, in
a disguised attempt to seek that or any
other groups support.
Finally, the Jabberwock will not sell
its soul to placate It
s. or Max or Ho
or anyone else when dies are wrong, nor
will we engage in moral ssitch hunts simply to demonstrate our -rest ttttt sibility" to
any of our short sighted erities.
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FRANCAISE PARIS
German Course at University Salzburg available
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PROFESSOR M. FRENCH, (213) 274-0729

72 E. Santa Clara

C/O SIERRA TRAVEL, 9875 Santa Monica Blvd.,
Beverly Hills
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It GINA TRAEGER
peace movement, Adams says his
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Imain interest right now is to step
A soft-spoken, red-haired young I in and carry on the student programs establishedat dthe (’enter.
minister who is compieting two
Adams
years of voluntary service required
friends Iscallo hiimnglyans "erenuman: Weis"
of a conscientious objector, is re- ’due to his work for a variety of
placing J. Benton White at the church denominations.
For instance, although he has
S.IS Methodist Wesley Center.
White was recently appointed chosen to keep his Baptist affiliaombudsman by President Robert tion, he is working for the campus Methodists at the Wesley CenD. Clark.
While holding a full time job ter. "I go where there’s work to be
done that I desire to do-- -if the
people will have me." he said.
Ile has worked the past three
summers for the Presbyterian
Campus Ministry at Berkeley and
the past two years for the nondenominational Community Ministry of North Oakland.
In North Oakland, Adams organized the 11 congregations making up the Community Ministry in
the areas of social problems such
iis unemployment and housing. He
was interested in making people
’’less ’churchy’ and more community minded."
SJS’s newest minister is eager
to get on with his job. " I want
to get a feel for what’s going on
and find out where I can best
provide help, thought and leadership."
REV. TED ADAMS
... new at Wesley Center
at the Wesley Center, 441 S. 10th
St., the Rev. Ted Adams will be
spending his days off in Oakland
until the end of the year, completing his alternate service.
As a member of the clergy, the
minister was not subject to draft,
but he requested status as a conscientious objector so he could
make his personal statement on
war.
He was already doing service
work in North Oakland, so the
draft Ward did not have to place
him in a non-combatant position.
"One of the problems of conscientious objectors is that the
classification is tailor-made for
people like me in religious positions, but those with other grounds
for objections can’t make it on
the same basis as me, even though
their intentions are sincere."
I Although concerned with the

Cadwallader Says
Author Meiklejohn
Great Philosopher
Dr, Mervyn Cadwallader, professor of sociology and director of
The Tutorials center, considers
Alexander Meiklejohn, author of
"Education Between Two Worlds."
one of our greatest educational
philosophers.
Dr. Cadwallader will review
Meiklejohn’s book today at the
faculty book talk in rooms A and
B of the cafeteria at 12:30 p.m.
Meiklejohn deals with the relationship of education to the state.
Dr. Cadwallader said, "He addresses himself with courage and clarity
to a fundamental issue that another American philosopher and
educator, John Dewey, evades."

GRADUATES
An Opening for YOU at
CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
(TECHNICAL AND NONTECHNICAL)

Start YOUR career with a company
that is big enough to let you grow
in the direction of your CAREER CHOICE!
Continental Can Co. is the world’s leader in packaging, with more
than 170 plants, 100 sales offices and 48,000 employees. This is
a billion dollar opeiation, and the best place in the world for you
to start your career. The company is bright. young in ideas with
unparalleled facilities for research and development in the fascinating field of packaging, in addition to having one of the finest
concentrated multi -department training programs in the country.
It is a diversified companyin metal, paper and plastic packaging
and consumer products. And Continental Can has an outstanding
management development program designed to help you realize
your full potential if you have the executive flair! No matter where
your interests lie at the moment, find out what Continental Can
has to offer you. There are openings now in every section of this
great and growing company!

Today at 4 p.m. in CH 358, MarBackground courses in English,
vin R. Snowbarger, assistant promath and reading are offered to
fessor of economics, will present a
aid the student who has a speeific
paper entitled, "A Cross-Sectional deficiency in one area that may
Approach to Built -In Flexibility: cause him trouble in other college.
1954-1963."
courses.
Lost time in credits and lower
Following will be a discussion
grande point averages can be saved
analyzing the income-responsive’when the student takes advantage
ness of the federal personal inof the services and benefits ttecome tax structure which existed rived front remedial service.
"On the basis of past e \i,tt
during this ten year interval.

Mr. Ron Griffin
Otamoisr
HAIR STRAIGHTENING
a must for the
for the active coed
Ready, Set, Go, LOOK!
$5 plus set
..9n .1

n

(14,,

Tickets: $2.75-$3.75-$4.75
Get your tickets now at
San Jose Box Office
or Spartan Music
40 W. San Carlos

in a 1.011 Iwo Yrars ago.
’ of those students who passed
rut off line tor remedial courses
.o y one point failed English IA
less than 5’; of those who
English yiniod

IBM

VOLKSWAGEN PARTS PRICES
All Parts Original German Made

,AtIA

WIPER BLADES
POINTS
HEAD LAMP GLASS
HUB CAPS
CIIITCH DISC
ill MPER, FRONT
Mt [I-TER
NE \\ GENERATOR ..

$2
$2

till I(HI’f ll’ork

1961

Golden Touch Beauty Salon

AL:scount,i up to SO percent

Lute Prices

SIRAKY MOTORS

295-5535

Offer Good Until Non. 17

939 E. El Camino Real
736-9720

SUNNYVALE
Between Wolfe and Ilam Roads

Fifth of a Series

Meet Doubting Donna Montrezza student.

FRI A few months ago Donna
Montrezza saw an advertisement
for a Reading Dynamics Demonstration which GUAR/INTEED
that her reading speed would be
at least tripled, with good comprehension, in the short span of eight
weeks; and told about people like
herself who had increased their
reading speed by seven or eight
times. But Donna doubted.
ER Doubting Donna attended
the demonstration fully prepared
to challenge the dramatic advertising claims, and, substantially
convinced that she could not be
helped by what she considered
"novelty reading techniques."
110 At the demonstration Donna
saw a motion picture with impressive testimonials from men in high
public office who had taken the
Reading Dynamics course. She
participated in a personal reading
test, the results of which were
known only to her, and she determined that she read a little faster
than the average national reading

She now reads over
3,300 words per minute.
It all started at an
Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics
Demonstration.
speed but still a slow 486 words per in I lUte.
After an illustrated lecture, she joined the
audience in asking candid questions about the
techniques and rewards of Reading Dynamics.
To Donna’s surprise she discovered that
the Reading Dynamics Institute has taught
over a quarter of a million students and
that it was the largest and fastest growing
school of its kind. She learned that the
Eve! yn Wood R ea ding Dy namics cou rse

is the definitive rapid -reading
course in the world today. Still
Donna doubted.
M But having an adventuresome spirit, she enrolled in the
course anyway. "Eight weeks
later," Donna says, "my reading
speed increased from 486 to over
3,300 words per minute. Today,
I can read an average novel in less
time than it takes me to watch the
Ed Sullivan television show on
Sunday night."
ER A freshman science major
at West Valley Junior College,
Donna begins four years of hard
studies with an incredible talent
and skill few of her classmates
have. She now reads faster and better than she ever dreamed possible.
And Donna still doubts.
1] She doubts that she ever
could have achieved her full potential as a college studentand
as a personhad she not equipped
herself with the important educational breakthrough called Reading Dynamics.

If you are Interested in:
Non -Technical

Technical
Manufacturing Engineering
Industrial Enginering
Manufacturing Management
Quality Control
Production Plannin:.

Industrial Sales
Accounting
Purchasing
Credit
Industrial Relations

See Free Demonstration This Week
SAN JOSE
HYATT liOUSE

and can meet these requirements:
TECHNICalfiechelor or Masters Degree in Mech Env , Electrical Engr .
Chemical Env, Industrial Ergr , Printing Engt . or Industrial Technology.
Strong in leadership and technical abilin. U.S citizen
NONTECHNICALSachelor or Masters Degree dm Business Administration a
Liberal Arts. Strong in leadership ability. U.S. citizen.

Find out NOW what
CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
has to offer YOU!

Wed., Nov. 8. 8:00 P.M.
Thurs.. Nov. 9, 8:00 P.M.
Sat.. N,)v. 11, 10:30 A.M.

You Can Win A Free Scholarship
syrilmAy DENIoNSTR ATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Contact your Placement Office now for
more information and to make an appointment
for an interview on campus
OR WRITE US AT; 700 RUSS SLOG., SAN FRANCISCO 94104

DATE

NOVEMBER 15
e
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SPECIAL GROUP CLASSES
The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Institute offers special group programs to
businesses, schools, and recognized organizations. These group classes are tailored to
your specific needs and schedules. Contact
the Reading Dynamics office nearest you for
more information or references on the many
firms and organizations which have been
served by the Reading Dynamics Institute,ri

8 .79
1.35
1.25
1.35
5.95
7.95
. 5.95
.29.90

Factory Guaranteed

Oil I’

Hair Cut
Shampoo and Set
29 E. Santa Clara

8:30 p.m.
Fri., Nov. 17
San Jose Civic Auditorium

H /REIGN CARS,
8395 and up
11.-pairs: (Parts all extra.)
7.90
Time -up
$15.90
Clutch Job
$39.90
\ alse Job
$19.90
Brake jolt

PRESENTS

PARTAN DATT.4-3

’AfednperThe Pqnvemlwir R "RR!

INN WOOD
DIEVE
READING

DYNAMICS
INSTITUTE
San Franc isto
CO0 Market St.
4(4 0’07
Palo Alto
770 V4.el, h Road
327-1991
Sacramento
201s 3 St.
4448277

Oakland
1924 Franklin
5(94201)
Berkeley
211n Milvia
949-0211
Santa Rona
1212 4th St.
542-6647

San Jose
1290 N. First St
293-81181
Walnut Creek
1375 Locust Si.
9i3-1517
Fremo
485.8801

Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute. Dept. 12
1924 Franklin, Oakland, Cal. 94612
ID Please send descriptive folder and schedule
of classes in my area.
El Please send information on company classes.
0 Please have your industrial development
representative contact me.
Name
Phone
City

Bus Phone
State.-- 7ip

Play Ducats Sold Out

El Rancho Drive In
Now Playing
DEAR JOHN
and
DARLING
Aim. in 1 A ’,adon
294.2041

’rickets have been sold out for
the SJS Drama Department’s
ptoduction, "Rags to
Riches’ to be presented tumorlow and Friday night and Saturriay morning.

...
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Clubs To Sponsor
,Annual Food Drive
"Op/rat .in

Thrtiksgiving.- a
dly sponsored
iiten Students
\
, le K service
St
..,,row and contmues
ib.
Any kind of canned food may
I. drop; e i r,,,, errIlection boxcs
\):hich is.
iced near the
ii he first floor of
di the parking ga.
quad and on
’ the cans will be
Di and 17.
.,1
151011 to

/_))oittinnortS
great Oar.
a ri cr.

Deliciotin Food

ileaoriable Prices

Delightful 11Itiopliere
Free Parking

trihul II,iurce to the’ Salvation
project.
Army 1..1.
"Oper
rhanksgiving" consists ot 155 programs. one for
commuters and One for emnpus
living centers.
Each year "Operation Thanksgiving" sponsors a contest between the living centers, and irflet’s a sweepstakes trophy, and
first, second and thild place trophies. Last year the sweepstakes
trophy went to Washburn Hall;
Toad Hall won first place, Tranquil Manor placed second and
Ivy Hall was third.
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Over 21 Meeting
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The Twenty-One Club will
meet today in Building V, 177
South Tenth Street at 4 p.m.
Plans 1,,r the first social fInein ejIt I,. discussed. All single
or 21 are invited to

Women’s Council
Slates Meeting
Today At 3:30
All Vomens Council IAWC)
will hold its first meeting of
the fall semester today in the
Lounge of Hoover Hall at 3:30
Representatives of 26 women’s
organizations will discuss a suggestion made last spring concerning the organization and
purpose of the group, said Miss
Berniece Ryan, assistant housing
director and itthiser to the AWC.
The agenda will also include discussion on the needs, purposes.
organization, representation and
possible programs of AWC.
The AWC was organized last
year. Dr. C’ornelia A. Tomes,
associate dean of stud( nt 1(115
ties and seivices and dean of
women, said, "Presently, there is
no way to reach all the women
on campus." She believes the
AWC could be a way of communicating. "AWC should represent all women’s organized
groups so they can share ideas
and hack various programs," she
emphasized.

.1111
10 C
Ko.
won’t squeal, they’re made of glass. The realistic
power plant won’t roar, its glass too. The model is part of a
display of glass sculpture now on display in the Industrial Arts
Building.

THESE

Industrial Arts Display
Features Glass Hot Rod
By DAVE FISK
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Vroom! The hard top hot rod
seems ready to take off down
the track, but it is just glass
and ceramic. The car in the industrial arts display case was
free-formed in glass by Kim
Newcomb, senior art major.
_

Math students count on PSA
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Auditions Slated
For Talent Show
Auditions for "Campus Talent ’67", an hour long variety
show of KXTV-Channel 10 in
Sacramento, will be held in San
Francisco on Saturday, Nov, 18,
at 10 a.m, at the KPIX-TV studios, Van Ness and Greenwich
Streets,
Any college or university student is eligible to audition.
There is no limitation as to
type of acts.
Interested students may write to
Robert Kelly, producer-director,
KXTV-10, P.O. Box 10, Sacramento.
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SAVE NOW WITH-Gia-KTERterrigijTakTITCZ
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STERLING

Newcomb often seeks to immortalize the everyday form of
such common items as hot rods,
transmission parts, and even a
fork lift.
The hot rod is composed of
blown glass, (the cab and engine block), and ceramic, (the
frame and engine parts). The
various wires are real electrical
wire.
"Artists today are decorating
useless forms; it’s so easy to do
utilitarian forms, excusing things
that won’t make it as art alone,
simply because whatever it is
can be used," Newcomb says.
His forms are obviously not
utilitarian, unless the hot rod’s
air scoop could be used as an
ash tray.
"At Foothill my major was
English, but one semester I took
a ceramics class to lighten my
load, and ended up changing to
an art major with a ceramics
emphasis," he explained.
"A great thing and a bad thing
are happening to today’s art,"
he said. "Art is opening up, traditions are loosening, and that is
good, but this emphasis on shows
and the end product of your
work is bad."
"I’m human, but when I see
myself looking forward to the
end while I’m doing something.
I quit," he said.
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Top Soccer Battle

Canadians Invade Spartan Stadium Tonight
College soccer at its finest isNil
tap tonight at 8 ill Spartan Stadium.
The Spartans meet the University of British Columbia Thunderbirds in a game that matches possibly the best college teams of

Canada ..ind
The Spartans n, leading the
West Coasi Intetii: . :ate Soccer
Conference and it.
F ner-flawless 7-0-1 record.
I,iiling a 2-1
win
..C.N.A champs
’

UTEP Cancellation Presents
Schedule Problems to Sparta
tti.n tually been rescheduled
Playing nine instead of the
10 games in one football eamoaign I", IN.,. 2. but two weeks later
may become a habit for the Spar- SJS President Dr. Robert Clark
received Dr. Ray’s letter cancel tan grid team for the next three ling all SJS-UTEP
contests.
years.
Such a schedule is not probable,
even though SJS has only nine
DON’T MISS OUT ON
contests for each of the next three
THE FUN THIS WINTER
years. The void in the schedule is
due to the University of El Paso’s
cancellation last week of the two
school’s football series.
"We have not come up with a
replacement as of yet," Spartan
ON REAL SNOW
athletic director Dr. Bob Bronzan
IN THE BAY AREA
said yesterday.
The immediate problem is to
find games for 1968 and 1969. SJS
SNOW HILL
had contracts with UTEP for the
4988 EL CAMINO
next three years, plus letters ap961-6921
proving five additional games.
A letter by UTEP president, Dr
LOS ALTOS
Joseph M. Ray, telling of the deDAY & EVE. CLASSES
cision, reached SJS two weeks ago
BALL CONTROLSpartan soccer player Fred Nourzad demonwith Spartan officials attempting
OPEN SKIING AVAILABLE
strates his fine ball handling in preparation for SJS. clash with the
to change UTEP’s mind during
University of British Columbia tonight.
that period.
UTEP’s reason for the cancellation was because of SJS’ "unilateral action" in calling off the Sept.
16 contest that was scheduled between the two teams.
Thee oi iginal game was called off I
by SJS officials because of the
threat of racial violence that occurred at the time.
Dr. Bronzan said that the game
Spartan varsity water poloists teams in the West UCLA, StanRazor cuts 81
will have the distinction of being ford, California, Long Beach State
!0,
the West Coast representative this - won’t be going, San Jose will
Hairstyling
weekend at the Loyola National be an outstanding representative.
N
"We have had the best varsity
Invitational Tournament in Chikt open Mon. through Sat.
396 SOUTH FIRST ST.
season in the seven years I’ve been
292-6778
cago, Illinois.
"We
Walton.
commented
9-6 p.m.
SJS,"
were
at
Arrangements for the trip
SIDNEY POITIER
confirmed early yesterday and "as have more quality players and bet"TO SIR,
WITH
LOVE"
it stands now, we are the only ter depth than we’ve ever had."
Located next to
Pins
team from the West Coast en- Sparta holds a 13-3 record for the
"GEORGY GIRL"
Roberts book store
tered," remarked Coach Lee Wal- season.
DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD
ton.
Leading the "best varsity ever"
.0-0-..ossozwer..sose
Walton was pleased about the is All-American Jack Likins, who
chance to play in the tournament, is a sure bet to repeat that honor
SPECIALIZING IN THE REPAIR OF EUROPEAN -MADE CARS:
since the NCAA championships this year.
PORSCHE, MERCEDES AND VOLKSWAGEN.
will not be held this year. It will
The senior has led the team in
be the only opportunity to battle scoring for the last half of the
the other teams in the nation.
season with 43 goals to date. He
Ten teams had entered as of also leads in assists with 16.
yesterday, including such top
Rounding out the starters for
teams as Loyola University, West- SJS are All-American Steve Hoern Illinois University, Indiana berg, with 24 goals, Dennis Belli.
University, University of Kentucky with 16 and John Schmitt, with 13.
and the University of Ontario, acSJS’s bench, called "exceptional"
cording to Walton.
by Walton, is led by Dan Landon,
Although the other top polo Mike Monsees, Bill Gerdts, Gary
850 LINCOLN AVENUE
295-9082
Farrens. and Bruce Prefontaine.
Guarding the nets for San Jose
OVER 21?
are two of the top goalies in the
NEED $5?
W.C. LEAN JEN\ ELRYOur (,3rd Year in San .lose
country, according to the Spartan
mentor. Both Bob Likins, an AllDO THIS NOW!
American, and Dennis Lombard
have proved their value to the
BLOOD IS NEEDED
team, time and again.
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
Liking turned in his best per40 Bassett St. formance of the year against Stan2944536
San Jose
ford a month ago. Lombard held
off the Long Beach 49ers last
weekend in the Spartans 14-13
triumph.

SKI

Poloists Fly to Chicago
For Loyola Tournament

HUBB
BARBER ,
SHOP

STUDIO

GARAGE EUROPA

sjs will 1., "eking to revenge th.in in their first meeting.
in 8-0 loss itiliicted by the Thun- ! "We have a better overall team,
derbirds in 1965.
better balance, and a more ex- I
During the last nine years, the pet-lent-cc] forward line and de - I
Thunderbirds have played the top tense," Menendez said.
college soccer squads in America,
The coach agrees, howescr
piling up a 12-2-3 record, The Uni-Ithat the Thunderbirds will be SJS’
versity of California beat them toughest opponent.
1-2 in 1958 and St. Louis UniverThe Spartans will be strengthNity topped them 1-0 in 1966.
ened by the return of Henry Ca Coach Julie Menendez feels the macho at inside right and Ahmad
Spartans will tare much better Bayati at sight wing.

Itoh ItCca and Bert M.imiquez
will start at right half and let t
fullback.
Frank Mangiola will man the
Spat-tan net and will be facing the
’llatnderbirds for the second time.
Luis Mintegui will be at right
fullback. Gary lacini at center
helfback, Art Romswinckel at left
halfback, Ed Storch at center forward, Sam Deus at inside left and
Fred Nourzad at left wing.

WHAT IS ITS SIGNIFICANCE?
Beverly Basics,
Dept. of Anthropology
Archetypical.
The ritual of the Midnight Pudding Snack is
well established in primitive societies. Since
Shake-A Pudd’n does not require refrigeration,
it lends itself to use in dormitories (surely one
of the most primitive societies), thereby
fulfilling this basic, instinctual human drive
at the precise moment it arises.

Francine Factor,
Dept. of History
Of tremendous historical significance.
Had Shake-A Pudd’n been discovered in the
18th Century, the French Revolution would
probably never have taken place when it did.
Marie Antoinette’s famous remark, "Let ’em eat
cake," would no doubt have peen tran.tormed
to "Let ’em eat pudd’n," thereby appeasing
the masses for at least another century.

Harry Holesome,
Dept. of Health Education
The American Dream come true.
Shake-A Pudd’n combines healthful nutrition,
bracing exercise and, above all, Good Clean Fun.
An essential part of the Physical Fitness Program.
Sylvia Cimbill,
Dept. of Psychology
Truly Freudian.
Powder and water are mixed in a cup, an
obviously mammalian formation, seen on a
deeper level as Mother. One shakes the cup, in a
desperate but futile attempt to shake off the
inhibiting Superego and free the primitive Id.
Michael Media,
Dept. of Sociology
A true product of the Electric Age.
Shake-A Pudd’n has transformed a fragmented,
time-consuming, mechanical task into
an almost instantaneous, totally involving
experience. Definitely "cool." Although
equally good at room temperature..

Shake -A Pudd’n
the new instant
dessert mix from Royal.
Just put water and powder in the cup, snap
the lid, shake for 30 seconds and let it set.
In Chocolate, Vanilla, Butterscotch or Banana,
Each package complete with four puddings,.
spoons, lids, and throwaway shakers.

DON’T WAIT

gimummumlimmitimimmilmit=
All

Intramurals

V

SPECIAL

STEAK
DINNER

$199

interlude
,ANIA (I A4A

AN

F

FALL SPORTS
The hunch season begins tomorrow from 6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Games last for 30 minutes Or 50
points.
Turkey trot entries are due Friday.
The gym will be open tonight
for hunch and badminton practice.

PAPERBACKS 3 lbs. for $1

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
plete line.
Writing home for money? Use
HALLMARK stationery"For

Snuth 10th & F. William

Small round diamonds in marquise settings sweep up

and to the side to lend drama to the solitaire and
simple nuptial ring. In eighteen karat white gold.
Illustration slightly cnlarg,,d
l’anna Arnmead

E. Wiliam

those who care enough to send
he very hest."

The place to go!

for your engagement and wedding - a matched set
with the high rise look so much its vogue right now.

South
I 0th
Street

CHRISTMAS CARDS
are on display
(Ws not too early) Shop today!
Sewing Supplies Hard to fend? We have stocked an almost com-

THEY ARE GOING FAST!

PRESCRIPTIONS

W.L.9.LVAN
L

eweter3

N .nd JUNG

SINCE 1904
First and Sall Fernando Streets
Downtown San Julie
()pen Thursday Evrnings mad 9
All Parking Tieketa Validated

’ketelABOOK
OPEN NIGHTS
MONDAY THROUGH
THURSDAY UNTII
9 P.M.

SAN JOSE
330 SOUTH 10TH ST.

OPEN
SATURDAY
9 A.M. UNTIL 5 P.M.

111
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SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!
RICHARD

Eta/sec-Ft

."15"Ts

TAYLOR BURTON
THETAMING 31112"Inir
C OF THE SHREW
wytE,
,,[

* NOW *
STUDENT

51.50

Aharon S. Kidan, Special Assistant to Israel’s Prime Minister
Levi F:shkol, will speak tomorrow
night at 8 in JC141. His topic will
be "Can Israel Reach Peace with

Co. 0155

C

RATE

ON 09

PLC’

$2

FRI.

&

Israel Official To Speak
On Arab Peace Prospects

SAT. EVE.

-SCHEDULEWednesday 2 P.M.
Sat., Sun., Holi. 2 & 4:30 P.M.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7 & 9:30 P.M.
Fri. & Sat. Eve. 7:30 & 10 P.M.
NO RESERVED SEATS
Tickets Available at Box Office at Feature Time

2,1-11513
Moonlii Shoppinp Canto,

Some (ham

HAPPY HOUR

off!

BOOKS INC.

EVERY NIGHT

Town & Country Village
Stevens Creek & Winchester

the Israel delegation to the U.N.
General Assembly.
Kidan is currently in the U.S.
for an extended lecture tour of
by the
sponsored
universities,
United Jewish Appeal and the
B’nai B’rith !fillet Foundation.

OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
Serving California Since 1851

123

Re -live the exciting highlights of
the previous week’s game between
:he Spartans and Wyoming. Feeturng Don Hayward and Coach Harry
Anderson with special guests.

SATURDAYS, PRECEDING THE NC4A GAME OF THE WEEK KNiVal
Spartan Doily Classifieds-Like Having
A Personal Salesman kin?, 23,000 Doorbells

FA4v4
.604
to Veitold/
distinctive bridal sets from $100
rings may be purchased separately
91 SOUTH FIRST ST.
307 TOWN & COUNTRY
VILLAGE

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS, no
experience necessary. Full or part time.
$1 GETS YOU DATES for the rest of Come in or call Guaranteed Employthe semester. Call your Spartan Dating ment Agency
Servlce 297 4140.
510 N. 1st St.
294-1117
ANNOUNCEMENTS ill

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
sh.,,e house w.th 4 others. $40, rho. 2948352 anytime.
NEED I FEMALE ROOMMATE ins.
mediately. 428 S. 11th St. #6. $37.50,4
me, with pool. Call 298.2683, after 5

HELP WANTED: MALE - salesman
Retail ski equip. FULL TIME 9 a.m. on. CLEAN, 2 BDRM. APT. furnished, $135/
Ski exp. required. No others need apply. rno. 495 E. William St. at 11th. Mgr.
63 SUNBEAM ALPINE, . v wheels, al- Call 293-3068 for an appt.
apt. #1.
..
Black with
296.8253 after 5 p.m. NIGHT HOUSE MAN. Must be 21. MALE: UPPER DIVISION student to
- Room/board plus $100/mo. Call Eva share apt. with 3 others. 148 E. William
MG ROADSTER ’66 wh/bk, radio, McBrearty at 295-1748.
#4. 293-7721.
heater, wire ww tires tonneau cover.
20 ACRE PARCEL. Santa Cruz Mins.
19.000 miles. $1400. Call 292-4530. $400 WANTED: GUITAR TEACHERS. Class- Off County Road.
$15.000. A terrific
ical and Rock & Roll. Contact Jerry buy at
below Blue Book.
$5,000 down and terms. Call
Gordo, Gerquson Music. 292-0143.
aoest 438.0400. Eves. 377-4357.
’65 SUZUKI 250, 4 -speed. Must sell.
Sparkling clean. Excellent cond. Ca’, HASHERS NEEDED. Siq. Ep. House. 234
736-1171 after 8 p.m.
,
293.9320. anytime.
LOST AND FOUND 161
I
’57 AUSTIN HEALY WITH overdrive.
30.000 miles on 63 ’,gine. New DunREWARD: PI LOT log book, Hernmi
lop tires & interior. $875. Calk 296.8912.
HOUSING 15)
Side Rule and black binder. Call Ron
292-0654.
’60 1-BIRD HDTP. Silver with black interior. Full power and air cond. Im- WEEKEND AT SOUTH Luke Tahoe. 4 LOST: BROWN WALLET on 10.31.
bdrm., 2 bath, 2 story Ina cabin. Beds Vicinity of 11th & William. Call Doug
maculate. $825 or offer. 298.0857.
for up to 15 people. $75 for 3-4 day 295-1486. REWARD.
’55 CHEVY AUTOMATIC transmission. weekend to resp. groups. Call Palo Alto
FOUND - ENGAGEMENT RING cor$199, ’61 Tempest, iced. trans. $399.
323-1256.
ner of 11th & E. San Fernando, Inquire
Both good cond. 294-4652.
I OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES 293-9908 ask for Donna.
’59 AUSTIN HEALEY. 4 new tires, R&H, wanted. 508 S. 11th St. #4 Furnished. FOUND THE LATEST
. best . .
good body & interior, sound mech. $50.’rno. Call 298-1638.
cheapest way to clean your car:
$825. Call 241-6269.
ASTOR’S
COIN
-OP
AUTO
WASH,
732
LEFT IN THE lurch, need girl to share
’55 VW SUNROOF, R&H, now head. apt, with three others. $41/mo. 545 S. S 15t St. Open 24 hrs.
ill Ed at 297.9752
$300 or cit,
7th St. #12. 295-1899. Call p.m.
afternoons
PERSONALS (7)
APT. RENT -’- I girl $55/mo. Clean.
13,000 mi.
’62 VW W/ o5
-.
1/2 block from SJS. 37 S. 5th St. 297damon
Must sell 6433.
1.
Body
CUSTOM
MADE CONTEMPORARY
$425. 378 5;".’.,
wedding rings. Original jewelry in cast
ROOM FOR RENT. One girl $35/mo. gold & silver.
Geo. Larimore 354-1273/
’59 ENG. FORD THAMES- VAN, win. 37 S. 5th St. Cln
pron.& from 354.8200.
bcd. Groot r,,,nd. ’66 SJS. 297.6433.
dos,
engine. $250. Coll 251 8006.
NOW OPEN: FARRELLS ENGLISH Fish
FURN. HOUSE FOR RENT. Prof. on & Chips Shop. S. 11th & E. San Carlos.
Ivis, Phil Authentic recipe from the Old Country.
FOR SALE (31
Dee’
noon 4 r.m. tn 0 p.m. daily.
AUTOMOTIVE (21

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

PLAYER PIANO. PUMP for party fun.
$790. Call 739.7855.
BLIZZARD SKIS. MARKER turntable
.2 i
, 540. Call 258-7491 or
786-6050

AUTHENTIC SHIP’S HATCHCOVERS
sandblasted ready for finishing. Make
your own Spanish coffee table. We
will show you how! 59 -x29 -x21/2$18.50. Cal 292-5348.
FISCHER "QUICK" SKIS. Nevada toes,
Tyrolia Cables. P-tex bottoms with poles
$35. 264-2592.
BOOST WARDROBE AT modest prices.
Clothing, accessories. all occasions.
Stanford Cocvalescent Thrift Shop, 30
S. Market, (A F 10-4 Set. 10.2.
SKIS, HEAD, COMP. DH, 220cm. $100.
6-:,-,rns perfect.
Co’ 796.26,4,

Tuesday & Thursday
I I a.m. to 12 p.m. and
2 p.m. until 3 p.m.

MATURE LADY TO care for child. Days
to be arranged. Call 739-7855.
DELIVERY & STOCK CONTROL, local
duolkating supply firm. 15Th afternoons. 8-12 hrs. per week. References
required. 298.1464.
GIRL -WANTED FOR part time job as
cashier. Excellent pa, ( nil 297-2002
ask for the ,:hef. Gerd..
’y Hofbreir

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465
W15t1 THE WEATHER WOULDN’T DE LIKE THI5 DURIN’ MIPT A FF-Cf32 TO
"
50MANY ,A
TE2M5 --I REALLY

CLASSIFIED

PAmtViii

4

Sinai-

5 lines-

Pampriri
Now di NI,. or’,

iif /ow iitore

One day

Two days

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces tor each line)

RATES

Three days

Four days

LW- -Liiir- 2.25
--2:00-- -230- --IN - 2.50

3:00

3.25

F11/11

days

2:50

2.40

-

2.90

-3.00

3.40

-3.50

3.75
3.50
3.90
4,00
3.00
6 linos
Add this
amount for
.50
.50
.50
.50
each addl.
l
lineanoit05.
CHECK
11
I"] Announcements (I)
rl
(1 Automotive (7)
I I
11 I for Sale 131

TRANSPORTATION 191
RIDE NEEDED TO SJS from Sunnyvale
daily for 9:30 classes. Call Lynda 7364119
NEED RIDE TO SAN DIEGO area Nov.
22. Will share expenses. Call Julie Alrnack 294.2916. If not in leave message.
RIDERS NEEDED TO eastern L. A. area,
Glendale, Pasadena & San Gabriel Valley for weekend of 11 & 12. Call Steve
Larson 294.6019.
$399.50 JET TO AMSTERDAM. June 27,
return Sept. 4. French study course
included at ALLIANCE FRANCAISE
PARIS. German course available too.
Prof. French, 9875 Santa Monica Blvd.,
Beverly Hills (2131 274-0729.

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
2 p.m. until 3 p.m.

HELP WANTED lel

Minimum
Three lines
One day _
3 linos

SERVICES (8)
TYPING - TERM PAPERS, THESIS, etc.
Experienced and all work guaranteed.
Reasonable. Phone 294-3772.
EXQUISITE,
REASONABLE TYPING
done by Miss Carey - call 293-4700.
SJS.
Mimeo slightly higher
Close to
per page.
TYPING. EXPERIENCED AND fast.
Term papers. etc Call 264-8592.
TYPING IN MY HOME. IBM Pica. Cal,
243-6313, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
EXPERT TYPIST-THESIS, term papers,
etc. Phone 258-4335.
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Esche’s.
Free delivery, free service. No contract.
Call 251-2598.
TYPING - THESIS, TERM papers, etc.
Experienced and fast. Phone 269-8674.
WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME. Experience d, dependable, reasonable.
Phone 294-1313.
WILL TYPE YOUR thesis or any other
form or dissertation. Call Bev. 292-2085.
25c per page.
TV’S FOR RENT. Special student rates
$8 and $9 per month. Call 377.2935.
GIRL WILL COOK dinner & clean
house Monday through Friday. $12 as
week. Call 292-4942.

To Place
an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

tRITANNICA ’57 - 5 year books $60.
Remington Standard Typewriter. Long
carriage. $30. Call 292-7952.

Discover Pamprin*. ttle medical formula that helps
relieve your normal pcnodic weight gain. You see,
in those 4 to 7 days befere your period, your body
begins to retain extra water weight You look puffy,
feel stuffy. The extra .. eight puts pressure on
delicate tissue causing simple headaches.
lability. nervousness.
Pampnn gently :elieves your Oody of the extra
water.. puffy look...stuffy feeling. Works before
and’ during your period.
Get Pamprin now and be ready to break your,
date with monthly water build-up:

F.

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

RADIAL DRILL PRESS $37.50. Jointer.
plainer$29.95. Wood lathe $15. Radial
arm saw $129. All new tools. 292.0409
or 241-1943.

Pre- period tablet helps relieve that 2 to 7 pound
monthly "water weight" gain that can cause
pain, nervousness, irritability.

4th

Spartan Daily Classifieds

Spartaguide
TODAY
The Twenty-One club, 4 pm,
177 South 10th. Building V.
Amateur Radio Club, 3:30 p.m..
E131
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., HE5.
SCTA, sign up for Fireside
Chats in Education Building.
Plirateres, 6 p.m., JC221. Actives, 7 p.m.
Spartaeamp, sign up for counselors in front of Cafeteria and
College Union.
Humanists on Campus, 7:30
p.m., CH231.
OASIS, 3:30 p.m., SD222.
I
Gamma Delta, 7 p.m., 375 South
Third St.
French Workshop Tutoring,
"i- I
p.m., Room 8A, Building N.
town-mow
hem. (Tub, 2-5 p.m., College
I ,toto Lounge.
hristian Seil’111.1‘ Organization,
,II p.m., WI,
tl Chapel.

SOUTH

.4CROSS FROM SJS LIRR IRI

65.000 BOOKS - 75,000 CARDS

A three-day course-conference on
existential philosophy and mental
health will be held at SJS Friday,
Nov. 17 through Sunday, Nov. 19.
The conference will be concerned with the nature of existential philosophy and its application
to psychology, psychiatry, sociology, education, literature, art
and religion.
Among the speakers will be San
Jose State’s Dr. Peter Koestenbaum, professor of philosophy; Dr.
Arturo Faille, professor of philAHARON S. KIDAN
osophy and Dr. George Muench,
. .. speaker from Israel
professor of psychology.
Interested persons may enroll in
the Arabs?" His appearance as
SJS is sponsored by the campus the conference for one semester
unit of upper division extension
Hillel Council.
Kidan, a native of Israel, has credit in philosophy or psychology.
a background in finance and gmernment work. In 1963 he headed
the Foreign Ministry’s Department
of Foreign Operations and Investments. He also was a member of

LINE-UP FOR
SPARTAN FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS
SATURDAYS
ON W(
10

10:30 P.M.. II P.M.

BEER - - - 10’ A GLASS
MAGOO’S HIDEAWAY

SAN JOSE’S BIG BOOKSTORE

Meeting To Offer
Existential Theme

CINEMA 150
El Camino tool and Itily

Books up to 95.

A CLASSIFICATION
!. ’ Personals (7)
Help Wanted (4)
I-1 Services (8)
Housing (5)
I i liansportatiun (9)
lust and lulled (6)

--

-

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAM 10SE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days after placing tor ad to appear.

Days

